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IR radiant heater Solamagic 2.5kW, IP44 - Ceiling-/wall
emitter 2500W SM-S2-2500BT-NA

Etherma
SM-S2-2500BT-NA
9300105
4026911104169 EAN/GTIN

746,88 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

IR radiant heater Solamagic 2.5kW, IP44 SM-S2-2500BT-NA Design ceiling/wall heater, voltage 230 ... 230V, number of heating levels 3, power level OFF, min. heating output
0W, max. heating output 2500W, protection class (IP ) IP65, height 231mm, width 900mm, depth 200mm, The new SOLAMAGIC S2 BT is the strong outdoor variant for your
outdoor area with already integrated Bluetooth control. The heater can be dimmed in 3 stages using the free SOLAMAGIC app directly via tablet or smartphone or the BT 4-
channel hand-held transmitter. The device is made of high-quality aluminum and equipped with a Solastar-G2 heating tube, which combines a more pleasant light color with
better thermal behavior. Short-wave heaters can be used particularly flexibly outdoors, and guarantee a constant, pleasant heat zone. Due to its wavelength, short-wave
infrared radiation penetrates the air particularly efficiently and quickly, thus guaranteeing high operating cost savings compared to gas and quartz heaters. Colours: white,
titanium, nano-anthracite, special colors on request, high efficiency, no heating-up phase, suitable for wall and ceiling mounting, dimensions: 866 x 92 x 200 mm, protection
class: IP 65, voltage: 230 V, weight: 3.5 kg , power cord 180 cm, test mark: CE compliant, TÜV Nord.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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